F R E E W A Y - tram ?
You question ? Law-Giver Manifest answers!
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F R E E W A Y-tram a transport solution
Many cities with 1million+ residents & Freeways have 2 major problems:
pollution & rush-hour congestion. Both problems need now not later
solutions. The Universe Custodian Guardians have a solution. Freewaytrams! Rail replacing individual-transport & long-haul Big-rig haulage.
E.g. a Freeway has 3 lanes leading to the City-center & 3 lanes leading away
from the City-center. 1st remove all cars, trucks & busses from the Freeway.
2nd lay tramway-tracks onto the freeway surface 2 each-ways.
The 2 tracks on the city-bound side (>) of the Freeway are to
be used by people-mover trams. 1 track goes to the city &
the other goes away from the City. The people-mover trams
carry 300 plus commuters, they only stop at every Freeway
exit. At the Exit-stops commuters may transfer to a local commuter-shelter
&/or Shuttle-Buses.
The 2 tracks on the city-away side (<) of the Freeway are to be used by
freight-mover trams. 1 track goes to the city & the other goes away from the
City. The freight-mover trams carry semi-trailer sized loads; they only stop
at every Freeway exit. At the Exit-stops freight may transfer to a local
freight-center & /or Shuttle-Trucks. .
Freeway-Trams are a Provincial CROn operation. Shuttle-Buses & ShuttleTrucks are a Shire CROn operation.
What about the vehicles that are removed from the Freeway? Cars are a
major polluter & have become too expensive to run they are phased out
(wreckers). Bulk-freight needs to be transported by rail & short-haul freight
is transported by Shuttle-trucks. Big-rigs are to be phased out (wreckers).
What about Toll-operators ? Toll-operators are Greedy Profiteers; Highway
robbery is a punishable crime. MS/R6 Toll-operators have their assets
seized & returned to the community without compensation.

All roads belong to all the people!
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